
265-271 Wynne Rd, Jimboomba

PEACEFUL AND TRANQUIL SETTING ! ! !
With Air conditioning and extra room for a study, you'll have everything you need

to conduct business without needing to leave the house. This 4 Bedroom brick

veneer family friendly house has  the scope for future improvements. Sitting

proudly on 2.47 Acres, peace and tranquillity are in abundance.

Enjoy the sunken lounge in the warmth of the Traditional fireplace in winter and

the cool Summer with outside views of the gardens. Enjoy the possibilities that

come with a very spacious, functional kitchen. Entertain outdoors on those long

balmy summer nights with family or friends in the great open space currently

features a built-in BBQ and a water feature. A large shed to suit caravans, boats,

trucks or use as a 4 bay shed.

The tree-lined bitumen driveway provides a welcoming first impression.

* Shops and public transport are only a few minutes away

* Situated on a gently sloping 2.47 Acres

* Master suite with walk through robe and ensuite

* Carpeted in all bedrooms for warmth and comfort

* Fully fenced, with established trees and gardens area

* Efficient gas hot water heating

* Large 4 Bay Shed, separate laundry

* 3 Large Tanks

* Monitered security

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD

Property Type residential

Property ID 203

Land Area 2.47 ac

AGENT DETAILS
Susan Armstrong - 0487688891
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